
have Crossed us 
~ propensities are 

and if by the authority 
rit of the Chnsuan religion, 
application of it has cunvert- 
from low savages inw refined 

nd civilized beings. 
The swnishment of sinners in cler 

i Ald 5 excessivg. The future of 
the soul is a subject on which we 
have very dark views. In oor pres- 

end stage, the mind takes in no idea 

extepr, what is conveyed to it through 
the bodily senses. All our concep 
tions of the spiritual world are de- 

Pehtuge, and this analogy must neces— 
sarily be very remole, bacause the 
nature of the subjects compared is so 

1 diverse that a close similarity cannot 

salvation 
on 8 

# howe for b that 4 ard 

who prayed on the cross | 
% enemies who nailed 

The ters of the. second birth is 

| w kingdom in the world, but not 
Subjects mitted to the | 

nd protection of its gov. | 
a process equivalent to | 

i be bora again 

his own intellect oy pretending that 
‘he cannot see this simple analogy” 
The doctrine of the atonement is abe] 

~ surd, unjust, and immoral. The plan { 
salvation,or any other for the rescue 

from the legal ation of 

{and 1he¢ imaginations of men 

be even sapposed. Neo revelation 
has lifted the veil between time and 
eternity; bot in shadowy figures we 
are warned that avery marked dis 
action will be made between the 
good and the bad in the next workd 
Specniptive opinions concerning the 
powishment of the wicked, 118 nature 
ahd duration, vary with the temper 

Doubt. 
less we are many of us in error: but 
how can Mr. Ingersol enlighten us? 
Acknowledging no standard of right 
“and wrong to this world, he cap have 
no theory of rewards and punishments 
inthe sexe. The deeds done in the 
‘body, whether good or evil, are all 
morally alike in his eves, and if there 
be in heaven ‘a congregation of the 
just, he sees no reason why the worst 

| rogue should not be a member of it. 
1604 supposed, however, that man hay 
a soul; 
“bath ary subject ro certain laws, which 

violated without incurring   
Christ established | 

want to Hisgrace : 

[iat 

walt yoo £onse equcnce, 

would persecute and murder 
their opimions ; vel he did not 

There is but one way to 
| deal ‘ot this accusation, and thats 
to contradict it flatly. Nothing can 
‘be foneeved more “striking than the 

| prohibition, not only of persecution, 
but of ail the passions which lead or 
incite to it. No follower of Christ 
indulges in malice even to his enemy 

| without violating the plainest rule of 
his faith: He cannot love God and | 
hate hig brother; if he says he can, 
St. John pronounces him a liar, The 
broadest benevolence, universal phi 
lanthropy, inexhaustible charity, are 
inculcated in every line of the New 
‘Testament. It is plain that Mr. In- 
gersol never read a chapter of it; 

ise he would not have vent- 
n this palpable falsification 

, doctrines. 
the devilish spirit of persecution was 

zed, or encouraged, or not for- 
dden, by the gospel? The person, 

"whoever it was, who imposed upon 

up to the just reprobation’ of his tel- 
| low-citizens. 

Christians in modern times carry on | 
| wars of detraction and slander against 
one avother. The discussions ot the. 

iundamental doctrines of 
re singularly tree from harsh. 
abuse. Of course 1 cannot 

ith absolute certainty; but I 
ve most confidently that there is 

a all the religiont polemics of 
his century as much slanderous in- 
ective as can be found in any ten 
nes of Mr. Ingersol's writings. Of 

course, | do ‘not include political 
‘preachers among my models of char- 
ty and Satbearance They are a 

the 

their Iiscon   

fis principles, why not also 

tl c fhought. “The kingdom of Chest 1s 

; — it requires the assent of every 

rived (fom some analogy to materi 

4" well as a body, and that 

{ 

Who told him that 

his fueling ignorance should be given 

ogical subjects by men who believe 

us set, but Christianity is noy 

sible  Yesally corrupt. Benevolence in any 

: no refuge for the unfortunate. In all 

charges 1t 
Hh the cruelties of Nero, or the 

1 of the Jesuits by 
ne infidel republic of France? 
Christianity is ed to Sreedom of 

sed upon certain principles, to 

one who would enter therein 
» 

If ye 
pre unwill READ awn is amthorit ra 

adm you to the privileges ol his gov- 
ermment. But naturalization is not 
forced upon you if you prefer to be 
an alien. The gospel makes the 
strongest and tenderest appeal to the 
heart, reason, and conscience of man 
+=gntreats him to take thoug t for his 
own highest interest, and by all its 
moral inthience provokes him to good 
work; but he is not constrained by 
‘any kind of duress to leave the ser- 
vice or relinquish the wages of sin, 
Is there anything that savors of tyr 
anny wn this? A man of ordinary 
judgment will say, no. But Mr. In: 
gersol thinks it as’ oppressive as the 
refusal of Jehovah wo reward the wor 
ship of demons. : 

The Gospel of Christ does nol salis 
Jy the hunger of the heart. ‘That de- 
pends upon what kind of a heart i 
8. IU it hungers after righeousness, 
it will surely be filled. It is proba 

“ble, also, that if it bungers {or the 
filthy food of godless philosophy 1t 
will get what its appetiie demands. 
T'hat was an excessive phrase which 
(Carlyle used when he called modern 
infidelity “the gospel of dart,” Those 
who are greedy to swallow it will 
doubtless be supplied satisiactonly. 

Accounts of wuracies are always 
Salse. Are pqracies impossible? No 
one will say 86 who opens his eyes 10 
the miracles of creation with which 
we are surrounded on every hand. 
You can not even show that they are 
a priori, improbable. God would be 
likely 16 reveal his will 10 the rationai 
creatures who were required to obey 
it; he would authenticate in some way 
the right of prophets and apostles w 
speak in Ms name; supernatural pow- 
er was the broad seal which he affix- 
ed to their commission. From this ut 
follows that the improbability of a 

racle is no greater shan the origi- 
Of wrevehraon 8 

that is not improbable atall.  There- 
fore, if the muracles of the New Tes- 
tament are proved by sufficient evi 
dence, we believe them as we believe 
any other established fact. They be- 
come dentable only when it 1s shown 
that the great miracle ot making the 
world was never performed. Accord 

ingly, Mr. Ingersol abolishes creation 
first, and thus clears the way to his 
dogmatic conclusion That all miracles 
are “the children of mendacity.” 

Christianity is pernicious in ils mor- 
al ffect, darkens the mind, narrows 
the soul, arvests the progressof human 
society, and hinders civilisalion. Mr. 
Ingersol, as a zealous apostie of "the 
gospel of dirt,” must be expected to 
throw a good deal of mud. But this 
is too much: it injures himsel! instead 
of defiling the object of his assault. 
When [ answer that all we have ot 
virtue, justice, intellectual liberty, 
moral elevation, refinement, benevo~ 
lence and true wisdom came to us 
from that source which he reviles as 
the fountain of evil, 1 am not merely 
putting one assertion against the oth- 
er; for 1 have the advantage, which 
he has pot, of speaking what every 
tolerably well informed man knows to 
be true. Reflect what kind of a world 
this was when the disciples of Christ 
undertook to reform it, and compare 
it with the condition in which their 
teachings have put it. In its mighty 
metropolis, the center of its intellect 
ual and political power, the best men 
were addicted to vices so debasing, 
that I could not even allude to them 
without soiling the paper | write up- 
on. All manner of unprincipaied 
wickedness was practiced in the pri- 
vate life of the whole population with: 
out concealment or shame, and the 

magistrates were thoroughly and uni- 

mercy. Phere was no be 
poor, no succor for the sick, 

there was not a hospital, 
rlorganized charity   any sor. The Ingifference to hu- 

cloth, 

mercy, Lea 
 witing haps: 

and there are 
ject But to 
directly and 10d 
uhcoyuled bemefus 

cease ner hy. 
hors of charity; rn out 

repeal the laws it 
tutions it has 

  
Gwlit would we come to? 

ment has been partially tried, The. 
French nation formerly: renounced 
Christianity, denied rhe existence of 
the Supreme Being, and so savisfied 
the hunger of the infidel heart for a 
time. What followed? Universal de- 
pravity, garments rolled in blood, fan- 
tastic crimes’ unimagined before, 
which startied the earth wih their 
sublime atrocity. The American peo- 
ple have and ought to have no spe- 
cial desire to follow that ternble ex- 
ample of guidt and misery 

[t 16 impossibly 10 discuss tas sub 
ject within the Jmits of a review. No 
doubt the effort to be short has made 
mie obscure. ~If Mr. Ingersoll thinks 
himsell wranged, or has doctrines 
misconstrued, let lam not lay my 
fault at the doo the church, or 
cast hig censure on the clergy. 

‘Adsum gui [eci, tn me converiile 

ferrum, : J 3 

miss AAAI 

Desolate Widows. 
{ Prepared by The “Ww mn s Union Mission, 

wry Naelety, 3} 

nd 
£3 

Sad and, degraded as all heathen 
women are, the life of widows is most 
deplorable. From the time the hos 
band d they must eat only once 3 
day, and then the coarsest food, wile 
they fast one day cach week. They 
are not permitted to arrange then 
hair tastefully, which is generally the 
pride of heathen women; and in what 
ever rank, must wear but ope coarse 

without ernaments, Believing 
in the transmigration of the 
Hindoo widow professes that the ele 
vation of her position, in her future 
life, depends upon the amount of her 

austerities in the present. Jenana 
teaching provides ihe only wethod of 

BONIS, 

stp reaching. these 
superstitions custom 

Miss Brittat: tells incidents m 
the life of ofie widowed pup, whieh 

illustrate the condition ot this class of 
women 

I have mentioned that widows are 
not allows té learn to read: but, as | 
needle oF fancy work has not been 

thought of, it has never been forbid 
den. (ne day, when | was teaching a 
child to crotchet, K—— came grad 
ually step by step into the room, hav 
ing heretofore always stood at the 
door, At length she came ¢lose to my 
side, and leaning on the couch, asked 

if I'would teach her to work. She 
then showed me somgething she had 

attempted on the child's work, and 
told me she wished to make a pair of 
slippers. How glad 1 felt thar some- 
thing could interest her, for she could 

1s 

the children learn, 
Some time after my first instruction, 

K ——— showed me the work she had 
just completed, which was a beautiful 

bracket with flowers, worked in wool 
and beads. She asked for more mate- 
rials, which 1 promised to bring the 
following week, when she said, "Oh, 
what shall I do till you come again? 
Since you have taught me to work, | 
cannot be idle.” [s not this acquire- 
ment of habits of industry one good 
result? 

I have now been able to give her 
instraction iy religious things, and of 
ten feel sheds not far from the King- 

dom of God. She always lingers to 

recite her lesson until the last, hoping 
to have a private conversation with 
me. (One day she wrote on her slate 
what she thought was the truth, which 
1 fancied she had copied from a book 
until she assured me she had not. It 
was in the form of question and an. 

‘swer, thus: “Do we all need a new 

heart?!’ “Yes, we al Reed to have al 

we cannot go near 30d.” “Must we 
all have clean hearts?” “Yes, God on- 
ly can give us clean hearts and fit us 
to be near him; for this Jesus died, 
and for this he taught his disciples the 
Lord's Prayer.” A few weeks since, 
she dsked me to give her a book of 
prayers, saying she tried to pray to 

| the trae God through Christ, but did 
not know bow, | told her the best 
way was to go to God as a child would | 
toa loving mother, and ask him what 

ed for Christ's sake. Bat as 
her, 1 gave her a | 

ravers,” with which 
A Fay or two af | 

found that 
she way’ very |   

not answer this question: the exper, 

hereafter be present and listen when | 
i 
{into 

bio   

ferven 

‘of makibg religion the constant, abi- 

from history selve 

y pray for her, 
h ber words were like the 
when he speaks of the idols 
hen: “They have eyes, bu 
"I have tried in all my 
hever to say anything that 
the poor creatures dissatis- 
what is impossible in their 
ondition, | but this widow 
reat deal, and is very brigh 
igent. Would that you 
e secn the look of uttes 
ess on her face: | think ma 
which had never felt fo 
n before, would have fel 
She is anxious tor all Bex - 

itn to be taught, for she says, 
y are educated, she knows 

be bree.’ 

nent missionary, in watch- 
pidity with which Zenanas 
opened, tells us “that edu. 
ang heathen women is to be 
missionary work of this 
educated Hindoo said 10 

an: “1 believe, a hundred 
i India will be a glorious 

nd. if it ever tt will be 

the kind Christian ladivs 
Instructing our women. 

‘ducated and taught 

the gr 

age. 
Miss | 
years | 

coun i8, 

in 

  paething more than to dress 
then, and not tll then, 

Ll know the meaning of tha 

English word, *‘Home."' 
«allie» cri 

® Religious Paper. 
a 

ina Newly-Establisbed Heme, 

pectacle on earth is more 
beautify interesting than that of 
young Splice going to their own home 
to ent@@on the experiences which 
there Sit them: and who can con: 
tempi them in this new joy, dignity 
and ibility, without the most 

rs and wishes for their 

Whi 

ore or i — human. 
And ot we know most assuredly 

that onlgthe blessing of God makes 
rich andl adds no sorrow, though it 
sanctifies all sorrow that may be sent. 

A shot time since, 1 was examin- 
ing, in ‘wmpany with other friends, 
the bemtiful and costly presents 
which Bed just been bestowed upon a 
young Bade, and which to adorn and 

enrich Ber new home. Among them, 
compargtively unnoticed, lay a beau 
tiful family Bible. Most of all this 
impressed my mind; and I could but 
think that if their new home should 
be founded on this Word, the best 

things Wlife would be theirs. The 
patriaréh’s covenant was, "Where 1 
have a int God shall have an altar.” 
Happy i that home in whose center 
15 fhe § family altar, : 

A good religious newspaper, coming 
a Bewly-established home, is a 

healthf@l and blessed influence, for 
many [Ffsona: 

1{ 86th be converted, the regular 
we ky yisits of their paper remind 
them of the propriety and obligation 

ding habit of their united life. 
2 Home be converted, the paper 

coming Weekly with its richly-laden 
column is an oft-repeated and unob- 
trusive Plea. Its voice will be for 
Christ, iad it y help to point and 
lead to B . “I begin in the way, the 
Lord leg mie! : 

. Hf neither be converted, it isa 
good friad to have in the home. It 
is a week y visitor, a letter, a sermon, 

an invithion, a reminder, It is one of 
the bestigifts, because 

4 It provides good and valuable 
reading i large variety, so that you 
seem to get the most for the least 
Here argthe departments devoted to 
the home and .its interests; to the 
State arid jis news; to the markets; to 
the ard and 10 the flowers; to the 

Sabbath sthool: to God's Word and 
is intelitgent study. There is some- 

thing for cach and much for all. I 

you uid take but one weekly paper, 
and wanted that tor us secular news, 

a'goud rehgious paper would still be 
best. 

5. Especially valuable is it for Sab 
bath reading Learn to spend the 
hours of this sacred day, not occu 
pied at the sanctuary, in the sacred 
ah of your own home; and make 
your home more sacred by the sancti. 
fying of the day. The religious paper) 
will help 0 occupy the day in such 
‘manne! 4 to make it positively use- 
ful to your spiritual hfe. It is not | 
enough, however, that we do not 
fopenly violate the Sabbath. The day 
brings its best blessings only when in 
its sacred hours we have 
spiritual knowledge of God's holy | 
rath. What helps to this is a a blest 

"1 always fuel Shat L have done a. 

: » 10 Hive preac 

paper will goon it ns 

own in the | 

[ nothing 
fence that enables vie to do his duty 
ail wail 

the ! 

and the ally 

and jenny 

Opps 

Bin 

Ppt cheerfulness 
ul GisCourigeunients, 

lo preserve a sweet 
and loving spiritin spite of 
and apparent defeat: and 

y in the hour of Ses, if 
anaivze the charucters of such 

en ax Eo jib, Daniel, Jolin the Bap- 
Paul, ana Jesus Clirist, the man- 

fest men of nustory, you will find that 
hese Gualiies cons tuted their very 
Hebhiool 

Now, tht: tre Christ 
HSL Dave maniine»s, fs, because a 

large part of his work in the puipit is 
accomplished by means of fmpres- 
sions. Three things give a preacher 
power: the truth he speaks, the way 
he utters it, and the God-made man 
behind the utterances. The last is 
by no means least. It is the main 
source of any impression tor good 
which a man makes upon the people 
to whom he ministers. Truth—even 
gospel truth—-read from the printed 
page, has little power to convert men, 
to build them up in holiness, and to 
incite them to the faithful perform. 
ince of duty: otherwise, there would 
be no need of preachers in the work 
of saving the world. The oratorical 

results; 
ie 

ix Hi 

Tat inl, 

mister of 

| tricks of the mere rhetorician or elo 
| cutionist are but sounding brass and 
| inkling symbols, so long as they are 
{ nothing but 

| may amuse, they may attract a great 
performances. They 

crowd, but they do not edify. Itis 
when the people feel that the man be- 
fore them 1s a strong, earnest, true 
soul, that he believes the truth he ut: 
ters, and that it is régnant in his own 
life, that they are impressed and 
moved and incited to holy living. A 
man of genius always impresses the 
people to whom be speaks; but the 
tnpression nay produce no good re- 

will Tead them ‘toward truth and right. 
cousness. And then, genius is a rare 
commodity in the ministry, as well as 
in every other calling. We cannot 
all be geniuses; but we can all be 
manly men. Genius is not a pre. 
requisite to the Christian ministry; 
if it were, our ranks would be badly 
depleted. But manliness is essential, 
No other but a manly man can make 
a strong, and at the same hime a 
healthy, impression upon those who 
come under his influence. A lack 
here will insure his failure. It is the 
powder plus the weight of the up 
that gives momentum to the shot, Ii 
is the weight of the reservoir thai 
gives force to the stream which turns 

the wheel in your mill or makes the 

beautiful fountain in your lawn. So 
is the manliness behind the gospel 

message. Congregations speedily for- 
get sermons; but they cannot throw 
off the impression made upon them 

from a Christian pulpit by a true man 

whose soul is, for the time, filled with 
the greatest themes, and energized by 
the holiest desires. For once, they 
have been lifted into the higher re- 
gions, and they cannot go back alto- 
gether to the place whence they came. 
Rut the manliness of the preacher 

must be the genuine article. No 

sham or preence will answer the pur. 
pose. People must feel that he who 

speaks to them is hi nself true, before 

they will be led by him to obey the 

truth, 
Second. Because of the obstacles 

and difficulties which he will encoun- 
ter in his work. Nearly every young 

hopes. He is anxious to do great 
things for God, and believes that he 
will succeed. He has done what he 
can to equip himself for the work. 
He believes that the preaching of the 

ing the world. He expects that the 

Divine Master he serves will go with 
I'm and give him power, and that the 
Spirit's influence will accompany his 
message as ae delivers it. He means 
to be faithful and earnest in his work, 

upon Mm. Why should he not hope 
ba do good things? 

fag he has no just estimate of the 

ener ¢'s forces. He has not begun 

to leurn how contrary and quarrel- 
some, or, what is worse, how cold and 

jetharg': and dead a church cun be. 

He has tio yet learned how hard and 

stabborn are the hearts of impenitent 
sinners, or how they will fortify them. 

selves behind the i and 

sins of those who ought to be his tel- 

low=helpers in the truth. How could 
he know that his converts would be 

more likely to go back to ways of evil, 

in spite of all 
become Stiong men and women in 

‘Christ Jesus? These and other obsta- 

cles meet   
man enters the ministry with high 

pel is the great means of redeem 

that the blessing of God may rest 

bis waich-cyre, than 10{ wi 

him like an eneoiy from an 

| re pot in sympathy wih bis ideas of 

and degenerate into a pul 
and be a means of grace to C Sstians 
by trying . their patience? Shall he 
lose faith in the power » the’ gospel 
to redeem the world, ahd quit the 
work in disgust to become an insu 
ance agent or a book-pieddler? Yes, 
ane or all of these in sui ession, if Le 
be lacking in manlingss. Nd, net 
one of them, if he isa manly man, 
strong, courageous, patient,’ able to 
labor, to endure, and 10. wait, with 
vision clarified so that bv van see that 
right is righy, and God is true, ang 
duty is above all, and with simple 
trust in the final trigniph of right 
cousness and the final frui begring 
uf all honest work for Ciod. Phis is 
a terrible test of marliness, The 
pastor's study is often a Gethsemane; 
Sometimes it takes mor? heroism for 
the minister to keep his fdith and go 
on with his work than i/would to go 
to the martyr's death, Bui a man 
will do it, 

Third. The minister of Christ needs 
manliness in order tha) he may be 
true to his Master antl to his-own 
ideals. This applies mere especially, 
10 the city pastor. Heis working on 

steadily and quietly, 1rying to do 
good service for the lord, He is 
blessed in his work, and everything 
goes well with him, Then along 
comes some sensational Julpiteer with 
his rhetorical skyrockets and puipit/ 
gymnastics and away go ali the peg~ 
ple after him. He can 'gll a story so 
beautifully, he can paint a tragedy 
with such blood-curdling vividness, 
he can weep so appropriately and 
with such excellent tae. and judy 
ment, he can walk across the platforin 
with such grace and nergy, he has 
such eloquent arms and legs, / why 
shouldn't they go to hed¥ ‘and see 
him? Sense? Theology! Piety? Chris- 

grain thrown in for ducency’s sake, 
or in deference to tha traditions of 
the pulpit and to the ‘prejudices of 
old-fashioned people, But the scar 
city of these elements in the preach 
ing is no defect in/the estimation of 
the multitude. The people who care 
for them are in the misority. / ‘With 
the most, they do not weigh for a 
moment in comparison with anything 
that will lash into temporary excite 
ment their shallow souls. And/ so 
they run after this new pertoymer;, 
and all the elogfence dl’ a Storrs or a 
Thomas cannot hold thim, 

Now what shall the fa ¢hful preach. 
er do whose work is thus disturbed? 
Shall he cease to preixh the whole | 
gospel with plainness arid pungency, 
because it hits and hurti and disturbs 
sinners in the church and out of it, 
and is, therefore, unpopular? Shall 
he give up his own deep-seated con- 
victions as to the best methods of 
ministerial work? Shall’ he trample 
upon his ideas of pul pit oratory by 
the adoption of a différimt style? His 
temptation ‘to do this will be sharp 
and severe. It isa had and bitter 

experience for Mim to see another 
winning what the world calls success, 
while his own work is an apparent 

failure. Sometimes the: difficulty of 
his position is increased by the fact 
that his own people wold pe glad to 
have him change, anc the worldly 
portion of his church 4% all against 
him. Will he yield Ww the tempta- 
tion? Yes; if ne is not the possessor 

of stalwart manlipgss| if he cares 
more for the temporary SUCCESS than 

to be true to the best that is within 
him, and to his Divine Master. / No, 
if he is a true man Avith a man’s 
strength and faithfaliess and pa- 
tience. Then he will be true to his | 
convictions of duty. Then he will | / 
see that genuine sucess consists in 
changing for the bettér characters 
and lives, which no wa can ‘domo 
has Jet himself down or sold hig con 
victions. . Then he will work on, 
placing the eaponaibil sy fof results 
on his Master where it | gs. Then 
he will stand firm where the light of | © 
God in his soul has plated him, and 
wait for the people to’ rome to him. | 
Since he believes in/Gtid and in hy 
man ess, he can co pmit his work | W 

be a severe ral. Nothing 
more than to go agains! the cur 

sentiment, ill masters   

‘plate of worship. 
possible, 
the other, ‘as they, turped mo 

roaind dic Lois 

to the verdict of the fiture. It/will | 

y ere else i 
ut at the Payer. fge ing des 

an almost Aniversal grace. The 
who sit/ig tront ary scattered. /There 
is apt to be quite 4 large ares’ of Nu 

the bulk of his congregation, We 
passed two ladies the other svening, 
Just as they were about No enter their 

ease,” we Jigard one say ae 

lighted doorway. Ot course if a / 
son be in danger of sudden faingtiess, 
there is reason in thiy idea, bul/Uis is / 
an exceptional malady, and ity unfory 
hate victimg a minority, oh / 

' We think the root gf the 'evil—for 
an evil it ig~-is to befound in ¥ vague 
and obscyfe feeling previieny An fman 
minds, that going to prayer pieeting / 
is a sofhewhat sglemn ‘ang, sorrowful 
duty, /and not a blessed and blissul / 
privilege. Too many, rity meetings 
arg on the key of complaint, of wel~ 

Whi the hing of/ 
the genuine metal,’ While the/ church / 
members go, tonscientions)y on phe 
appointed gvéning/ to the appointed 
plage of /esmyocation, they 89 in a 
tormal /and/ Retfunctgry manner. 
Hence Hei vithlity iy Ww. And o/ 
‘pulse of Christian life ih thelr church 
bears fexbly. It is quite nxtural that 

formance of a task in which they have, 
Jixkle heart, should také a back/seatin/ 

they can Ait awaf ; the meting, so that 
at the first moment’ which/’ decenty 
will permit. he fet/ uy Jook &y/the 
thing in the/light of copimon sense. 
The closey and more compactly peo / 
ple are s¢ated n/a megingtht opus 

A and more potential ist 
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Re Juv Gleaner, at Martin, Tenn. and the | Baptist Colleges. Yale has been a|celection. “Free whisky” was the or+ Hr a ances Jaa She and Athen liperal contributions Yo Vive 
be removed to Cairo, 111, and consal | as 1 looked upon its new buildings | the people “free whisky” bribed ma- We realize that adie is/ the time for | ™0dic, of gradgingly bmowed, 7: 
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centuries- Religious Heral . : ried no influence; some of them | With the amounts /alrvady/ given, will This brother, pastgr /of (the Baptist/ Baron Liebig, the famous chemist, has | exerted no i card to £ 8 | vagina Ae 5 i ; ' be returned in 4 few years to the cfiurch in Tallahassée, Fa | hais/beeh 
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ty( he preached for severgl dyys, ond) | 

ia ligicus life. We are too apt to say | | er Ae the third Sabbath in August, 1882. Geo, EB. Brewer —~——~<«—Bro. W. W fulactunng establishments in the | without anything of the sort, though sonage. Knowing the Baptisy/chaych. W. P, MeKellr,/E. J. Dean; J. WV, 
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ny % that Dr. Gwaltney is peculiarly H.C Reynolds, of that place. Bro. ple from the first. No Baptist minig | taxes, as § 2591521, not hall the | bition of the liquor traffic in Tallade- their prayers acgoraplighed, vig, the/ headed, *A/Skeroh of Werk dope by/ / 
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been called 10 the pastorate of the | how liberal the College authorities | fic. This makes Talladega county the finisned at/an early day, but for fear yng pr any other det /of /worship, dud // / 

i irit in national as i sches Ini- | abroad are understood to have taken | P A . arpose/ of hpnOry (d/ 
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send the Gospel to the 

\ 

j 1981, 

"of the State Mission You 
have undertaken a great work great 

“and yet increascth; and | \ 

withholdetl more than is meet, but it 

Poix Harris, 
Clerk; Mo 

~ To the Baptists 0 

Fhe time is af hand for the meet 
ings ob your annuab, associations, 

Your earnest attention is 
the cireujar issued under the direc 

ard. 

in you now realige-~far greater 
than you contemplated in the begin 
‘ning The magnitude and scope of 

er thun you no 

velop as progress is made. You have 
“undertaken upon antelligent methods | 

the evangelization of ihe people of | 

Alabama, The means to this end are 

necessarily imperfect, The plan of 

operations cap only be improved in 

the working. However perfect, 2 plan 
i+ worth nothing unless vitahized by 

| wiergetic and intelligent work. I 8 

you the State Mission Board appeals 
sor the money and the cordial, pray 

erlul co operation necessary Lo suc 
es, Hi 
Examine thoroughly into the relig 

jous condition of your people, 1 121s 

well with you, send to the Corres 
ponding Secretary all you cap, to give 

the Gospel to those of our brethren 

who are less favored. If it is not 
well with you let us know your con: 
dition and wants, how far you can 
help yourselves and how the Board 
can help you. 1 missionary work is 

yt needed in your associations, give 

thanks to God and make your contri; 
bittio 3s abundant (0 help the Board 10 

pel destitute. Im- 

press upon the churches the por - 

ae ne g hn arcs anda as 0) y 

mit promptly all moneys received by 

them for any of ihe enterprises com- 

“mitted to the Board, Ourlaborersare 

dependent on their salaries, and may 
be expected to render more effective | 

service if promptly paid. 
As far as possible, let your contri 

butions be made without restrictions 
of conditions, leaving the Board tree 

to cxpend the money where work ix 

m st needed. Remember that the 
fields where most work ought to be 

done, are the fields from which the 

jeast moneyscan now be gleaned. We 

must sow now that others hereafter 

may reap. Phere is that scattereth, 
and there is that 

tendeth wo poverty 
Wn CC Wikn, 

Pres. State Mission Board, 
ri AIA a 

Olerioal Oratory. 
hr mie 4 

Why do not our preachers study 

oratory? As preachers, not pastors, 

their business 1s to work a certain &f- 

fect, and all help 10 its production 

should be a part of the education to 
learn, 1 presume I shall not be mis- 

' understood to mean the effect of dis 
playing self, and winning ‘admiration 

for personal gifts. What the true 

p eacher seeks to do is to inform the 

intellect with Christian truth: to stir 
‘the heart, and thereby influence the 

will, of his hearers. Half the sermons 

annually preached are, go far as:hu- 
nian insight goes, a waste of labor and 

breath, Two things  panly. account 

for this: one is that & majority of ihe 

men set to preach are out bf their real 

vocation —~goud pastors they may 

be, but fit preachers they are not; an 

other is that those with more aptitude 

reaching don et understand 

I fed to pitain 

anvited to | 

that Rave had Hon | 4 ere 
Law, who preceded me ¢ 

has 
the charscier und effect of 

os ng than (wo years 
| propartion of his cone 

ced their profession of faith in| 

a sensible and industri 
will be greatly benefitted Lo 

ye found Mix converts to be JUSL ax 
ad as reliable as t brought in. 

Colwirch ander Dy, Eade, dre! 
“ conducted hy pastors, ! 

wid hod him at Bryan a year ago—heard 
Site three times & day for nearly three 

sand while he says and does things 
wg peculiar way) that cul agross t 

fwiy feelings, 1 am compelled to say, 
Hongviswed ax a whole and in the light of 

thet he i not only one of the most 1 venus, 
Ring abbe bat successful evangelists 1 have 
Ve kofiosn., 

ORPECTIONS, 
pid olifections to Bro. Peon's man- 
muthods, and so there are 10 pastors 
piissinnaries. Who cares ta stop to 
end, when a man is reaching and im- 

, and leading to Christ thousands of 
the ngest wind most influential men in the 

| State every year? 
2. The objectigis that wert made to him 
thie or four years agodo got now exist. The 
Major is a growing, progressive man, 

Lo He preaches the Law to the exclusion of 
ped" but bie, by ‘the manipulation 
th, commends himself 10 the oon 

ies of men’ move than any man | haye 
mown. I ke preaches the ‘Law, he 
thie Gospel with ts invitations, prom. 

8 with great effect, 
Ch Tse sare | 
‘0 a church that will work with him, he 
vile man. © 1 should think thet the effect 

ature on his part would be very injuri. 
a ghurch. : 
w about pagers” Well, he does not 

we then, but he seldom has them preach 
i he is disabled, and it is very well, for 

stor will haveall ie van do outside of the 
ting to care forthe anxions and the new 

born babes in Uris,” { 
FrHOW WHE HE DO IN VIRGINIA YY 

Knless the Virginia of to-day differs most 
E eaddignlly feos (he Vurginia_of twenty years 
ago, , think that he will speeced admirably, 

oa 

Engel indboyt half a dozen ewurches, that 

ued ino be pawed: and where he is known, 
he will syvceed even with these. 

WEA TY 18 THE SECREY OF HIS POWERT * 

I'do not know of anything in which he ex- 
cls pthees, woless it be his knowledge of the 

worst parts of human nature, and his power 

ol applying truth to ail classes of hearers. 
He w a man of prayer, but makes po pretens 
sions tw any extraordinary attainments in 
learning or in grace. In a word, a man of 
God aad a man who has power with the peos 
loc bald, brave leader, who marshals his 
arog and handles thom well. He is as the 
yoicg of ane crying wa the wilderness—~Key 
owt | repent ! And all the people feck to 
hear bim~—and why, none can tell. There 
are thousands of heuer preachers, but none 
tore successful in winning souls, God must 
be with him. j. BEB. KH 

WW avabac bie, Texas. : 

‘Wi vejoice to hear that Bro. Pens is de. 

above | Rev, J.B. Hardwicke, 
we Are encouraged again to extend the Max 
jor nigordial invitation to the Old Dominion, 
wes RrALD. ! 

wri I ind—— 

«Logal. 
We are indebted to Mr. B. F. Ellis, Presh, 

dent of thé West Dallas Agricultural Asso 

ciation, for a Premium List of the fifth anau. 

al Fair, coipmencing on Monday, October 
‘gah and continning six days, The premic 

am list covers i wide mange, including abogf 

t 

Eres deprrimpat of agricultural and house: 

hold articles, productioos of the farm and of 
the garden; manufactures, machinery &el 

The aims and methods of the association, 
and the character of the management guar. 
antee success, ~—~We cordially recommend 

| to the patronage of the public, the des store 

of Messrs. Cawthon & Coleman. These gens, 

ewer are clever and ‘reliable, and because 

of these qualities have built up a trade, 
wholesale ahd retail, second to none in Ala 
bama. They have, perhaps, the most exten. 

sive stock of drugs in the State, We would 
call particilar attention to their ink, for the 

wie of warehousemen, merchants &c., which 

is unexcelled by any other in the market, — 
weCotton is beginning te come in pretty free 

| Jy. ree We call attention to the new sched. 
ule of the Alabama Central Division of the 
50 Va. & Ga K. K,, which went ino ef- 
fection Mond v.owe—=We call attention to 

the announcement, in another column, of 

Mir. L.A. Mueller, the wide-awake dealer in 
Chita, Crockery, Toys, House Furnishing 
Goods, &u.. &c. Mn Mueller takes the lead 

“of all other houses in this section in this di- 
section, and we advise our readers to give 

Bis a call when anything in his line is need- 

ed, + Me. T. As Hall, the well known 

boot and shoe merchant, « at the North buy- 
ing his fall and winter stock. He has gained 
a fine reputation for the excellent quality of 
his goods, and he means to keep fully abreast 
with the times. Subscriptions are being 

raised for the repair of the Dallas Academy 
building. Yick Buxton had his hand 
badly mashed at the Matthews Cotton Mills, 
in The Board of County Revenue at their 

last sitting reduced the county tax to two and 
one hall mills. The taxes, both State and 

county, ary now only ninety centson the 
hundred, wom the last issue of the 

Argus we earn that Me. W, W, West, form. | 
erly editor and proprietor of the ‘Wilcox 
News & Pacificator, i$ mow connected with 
the former paper as agent. Mr. : 

we welcome 

been editor of the Ev 

ad of great energy, & 
Selma ~My, WH,   

thunder 

in mping from 

ol visiting Virginia, After reads 
fram Bo A tehael, died at 

» wm to | 8 

ho has for | 

Hel 

crops 
greatly for min, and me therefore promising, 
wmamieCiea, B, Strange, of Limestone coun. 
ty, was killed by the expiosion of a boder, 

rmee Thi tremsiver. of Perry county says 
that by the 15th of January next, the county 
will be out ive Colton Crop in 
Winston county will be short, but the com 
crop is about an average. ~weoiirn, Lather 
makes the following weather predictions for 
Suptembec: 1-2, rain: 3-4 thunder sors, 
variable weather; §-7, air or variable; 8-10, 
fair, thunders muy, storia a the middie 
Athantic Dates: 11-12. oopler, Taw, : 

showers, or min: 13-14, far, hazy 
and warm; 18-16, fair, warm, rain or thun- 

der storms; 17-19, heavy dews, cleanny after 
rains, =e otton is ruling inte Monigom- 

ery at a rapid rate, —we—Oscar Nabors, who 
PC been working in Pensacola, was 

Spiver, of Aurora, 
‘tree sprained his 

ankle severely. 1 he Gungersville Dem- 

ocrat quotes good peaches at only fifty cents 

per bushel in that locality, ~The Gove 

ernor has appointed Johm BH, Hughes Circuit 

Clerk of Walker county, wie C. C. Scott, 
dead, see The dry and hot weather has had 

a very unfavorable effect on the vegetable 

market, wollen Perking, colored, was 

hanged in Livingston for the murder of Cid. 

Roberts, <= The anti-prohibitionists car- 
ried the election in Tuscaloosa county by a 

large majority. «Mr. W. P. Bell, of 

Monjgomery, is suffering from a stroke of 

paralysis, ~s—Proyhions of all kinds bave 

advanced heavily within the past week, = 

The new comet i now visible to the naked 

eye. It may by seen in the nortan shy, = 

The residence of J, F. Lewin, of Conecub 
county, was bumed, Loss, about $1,500, 

No. insupane, ~The post office, and 

three stores belonging to Taylor Chisolm, |. 

J. and J. D. Jones and My. Moragne, were 

burned at Atala seeoeAn artillery compa. 

ny is being organized in Birmingham, mr 

Eddie Wilson. a small boy, was killed ax the 

Birmingham rolling mill The dwelling 

house of Tas. Ji. Bar near Whitesburg, 

was bummed, together with jts eptive contents. 

mie Thre are ROW twenly-eight prisoners 

in the Huntsville jail.ewesw-o Talladega 

county the assessment shows an average val 

uation of 3.88% per cent for lands improved 

and unimproved. Total value of real estate, 

$1,037,800, and of persomal property, $1,- 

OO, 700), ems SiGE Lhe Tt day of January 

there have been twenty.one divorces granted 

in Talladega copnty, ~The Tax Collect. 

or of Jefferson, in his final settlement wath 

the State, did not retum # single piece of 

‘property sold for taxes. —e-eln  Autaugs 
county there are 511,500 serves of land assess 

ed. valued for taxation at $516,543. Te 

YEESONAL property 1s valued at 2714, 781. 

heve 16 a greajer demand. for dwelling 

houses in Union Springs now than has been 

known for years.-———David hppegle, of 

Cullman county, aged 75 years, is the father 

of twenty-four children, 74 grand children, 

and 23 great-grand children. ———-We learn 

that the quality of the new cotton coming in 

is excellent, ~—seBEyery milroad in the State 

has accepted the passenger pnd freight tar 

ifs as revised hy the commission. ————In 

Dale county the prospect is that bet little 

over hall 35 much cotton will be made this 

as jaa seen A Jie sop of Mr Daniel 
ewton from the pfizits 

of merpline unintentionally administered 

for quinine. ————A telegraph line will be 

built from Fort Gaines, Ga., to Abbeville, 

Hewry county = A branch United States 
signal office will be sstablighpd at Fort Mor- 

gan for the benefit of the shipping interes, 
wmeThe dwelling house of Mr. Thomas 

Blake, near Louina, was struck by lightning 

and considerably daigaged. A colon 

occurred on the Alabama Centsa] railroad 

near Faunsdale, causing the death of Engin, 
eer Charles Crane, and of the fireman “he 

damage to the cars will amount to about 

$3. 000, 
Sep APN et 

General News. 

The bid made by Fred, Wolffe, represent. 

ing the Erlanger syndicate, for the lease of 
the Cincinnaty Southern Railroad for a term 
of years, was the highest, and the road will 
be leased to that system. This makes oon. 
nection from Cincinnati over the Alabama 
Great Southern to Meridian and over the 
lately purchased lines to Vicksburg, Miss, 
and Monree, La., and will, by January 1st, 
run through to Shreveport, La. 10 connest 
with the Texas Pacific. . ; . The Atlanta Cons 
stitution says that already 300.000 feet of 
space at the Exposition has been taken and 
still further demands come in at the rate of 
8,000 square feet a day.:,....The Cincine 
nati Commercial says that opium kills 160,- 
ooo Chinamen every year... ... Cotton seed 
oil is now being used for cooking purposes in 
lace of lard or butter... Jt is said tho 
fartmann, the Russian Nihilist who attempi- 

ed 10 blow up a railroad train in order to 
murder the Czar and family, will locate mn 
Chicago... . .'' Bradstreet” reports 86 failures 
during the past week in the United States 
and Canada. . ...Green Lake, in Colorado, 

has the highest elevation of uny in the world. 
Its surface is 10,222 feet above the level of 
the sea. .. . Congressman Dezendord, of Va., 
who is a straightout Republican, expresses 
the opinion that not over fifty per cent of the 
entire Republican vote of the State will be 
polled for the Mahone repudiation ticket... 

. Judge Lawrence, First Comptroller of the 
Treasury, in a recent decis’sn maintains that 
if a contract with the Gor ern vent is sold by 
the contracting party, the contest itself is 

gonulled, and that the party selling the con. 
| tract runs the risk of receiving no pay. This, 
if adhered to, will rectify to a considerable 
extent, the pernicious system under which 

1 that the Mississippt iver 
itsell a channel into the 

i that the city of New Op 
| some day find itself some diswance 

slong"been ¥xi 
ons ak hopeless, and the de 
dent was hourly expected. 
after all the prayers of the 1 
something, for ar this writing, Aug goth, 
the patient has rallied considerably: every 
symptom ix favorable, and his physicians 

pronounce him on the sure way to meavery, 
Whether or not bis condition will continue io 
improve, is a qiestion of grave conjecture, 
which time alom) can solve, 

FREI: of scant 

OBITUARY. 
Died. in Mobile, July goth. 1881, at the 

residence of Ho Couch, Alesander B 

Couch, Jr, son of Frank W. and Emon M. 

Couch, aged th months and seven days. Sub- 

mission to those who nursed hime—haumility, 
patience, sesignation, and & constant efor to 

make the best of the situation during his 

protracted and evere saffeding, were exhibits 
ed by this litthe child in a degree beyond any 

case ever witnessed by the weiter, Never 

before did the words of the blessed Savior in 

Matt, 18:3. 4. seem 10 be wo forcible in their 

ication to the conversion and life of a 
i i 3 in he kingdom of 

‘MM ‘f te survived his 
2 months and 11 days, 

AB Coven, 
Mobile, Aug. send, 1881. 

Salve 

Ir you are sick and require a stimulant, 

don't purchase the liquor carelessly but go to 

Cawthon & Coleman and secure a bottle or 
gallon of Oud Dortan WHiskey, which is 

guaranteed to be pure, and especially recom. 
mended for jpedical purposes 

snot GA 

A safe, Bright Light from Nos-Explosive 

OI. 

Cawrhos & ColEMAN are agents for the 

sale of the Celebrated Diamond Kerosene 

Oil, and guarantee it to be the safest ( il 

known, aad to give the hest light of any Ol 

now offered for sale anywhere. 

wise A 

Tir Errects of NERVOUs PROSTRATION, 

—and debility, arising, in part, from over 

work, irregularity of meals, heat or indiges. 

tion can be entively relieved by a thorough 

mineral water treatment. The already fa 

mous SEVEN Sprines [rox AND ALUM Mass, 

wade by Laspaiva & Lirdieiern, Abing- 

don, Va. is far preferable to guy other mia. 

eral water remedy or tonic for this purpose, 

and is almost & specific in relieving dyspep: 

sig. indigestion, sick headache, nervousness, 
and gspecially female complaints. 

’ Ee. aa 

CAWTHON & COLE. 

MAN keep a complete Drugs, 

Paints, Oils and Fancy Goods. You can ob- 
tain any class of goods ever kept in a Drug 
Store, by calling on them. 

MN 
a 

ig 

mother 

al 

pin 

ee Ser 

REMEMBER, that 
stock of 

ANVER 

THE 
WATER BEI FENCE 

For Fepeing Acvoss ('recks, Branches, 

Ditehes and Washey, 

PYHE MYNATT Wares Bep FENCE 
for fencing across Creeks, Branches, 

Washes and Ditches, is a red/ improvement — 

no Aumbuy—a real benefit (0 the farmers, no 
imposttipnthought to be better than any 
witer gap now 1 4sc [Cross water sprrents 

large ov small, and i shallow water or upon 
a dry bed. can be made 150 feet long without 
meh cost, 

Apply to the undersigned for particylars 
He has printed circalars (revised) with Pie. 
rURES showing the stream and its banks and 
the Mynatt Water Bed Fence across it; and 
he will furmsh you with instructions to TRY 

iT before you pay a cent for the right 10 use 

it. Now, while the water Is dagwy, is the 

proper time to build it successfully. In wri 
ting for Jastructions, give probable width of 
stream, depth of water and height of hanks, 
and they will be sent to suit the case 

Farm Rights or any amount of Teritory 
for sale—27 counties already sold in this 
State. Agents upon good guamnice em- 

ploved to sell Rights, 
FEY TTY . 
TESTIMONIALS, 

Col. Taul Bradiord, Talladega, Ala: I] 
have a Mynait Water Bed Fence across a 
rapid stream 4% fect wide, and it gives entire 
satisfaction, 

Rev. Samuel Hendersor, Fayetioville, 
Ala: I dm prepared to say that the Mynatt 
Water Béd Fence excels anything of the kind 
1 have yet seen.” 

Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, Pastor Baptist 
church, Talladega, Ala. "It gives me Yeas. 
ure 10 speak of the Mynatt Water Bed Fence, 
having used it myself, and having had oppor- 
tunity to ubserve it as used by my neighbors, 
I can most heartily endorse and recommend 
it as, in my judgment, the thing needed as a 
water gap, for the streams of this country.” 

Col. MH. Cruikshank, Editor Reporter 
and Watchtower, Talladega, Ala: *‘l have 
Jour in use that are a perfect protection 
against stock of all kinds, 1 regard them as 
the best water gaps I have ever seen,” 

Dr, J. T. Donaldson, practicing physician, 
Easta Boga, Ala.: “11 is absolutely hog and 
goat proof, having seen much of its use in 
this vicinity.” . 

Correspondence solicited, Address 
INO. B. MYNATT, Patentee, 

Talladega, Ala, 

  a 

BAYARD TAYLOR, Poet and Traveller, 

Bad. 1 (ake great pleasure i recommends 
ing to parents the Academy of Mr. Swithin 
C. $horthidge.” : 

Hon. FERNANDO WOOD, M. C,, 
Qaid (1880): “1 cheerfully consent to the use 

of my name as reference. My boys will re- 

turn to you (for their fourth year) after their 
vacation.” Gy 

SWITHIN C. SHORTLIDGE, A. M,, 
Harvard University Graduate, Media, Pa, 
12 miles from Phila, 

Selo Fasou Tire 

YOUNG 

Cnolre, 
Institutes, 

Py C. © CANE and €. €, WILLIAMS, 
The PRINCE OF SONG contains tl ¢ re. 

progressive wide awake mien. 

tie, we believe we can heartily recommend it 
as fully meeting the requirements of a hook 
of this scope and design, and that its practic 
cal use will dumonsuate that it is indesd 

THE PRINCE OF SONG. 
Price, 15 CEN T'S each, by mall, $7.50 

Expres 

CINCINNAT, 0, 

Female Institute. 
THR 

Forty Fourth Annual Session 
BEGINS 

ILonday, Oct. 3rd, 18681. 

A {ull corps of Exrerigncen TEACHERS. 
A GENEROUS Tamir. Neatly carpeted and 
well furnished rooms. A Healthy Location, 
ang refined Secial Surroundings, : 

A Successful Oareer of Forty Years 
is a proof of excellence which deserves the 
‘thoughtful consideration of parents, 
Board and Tuition in the full Eng. 

livh course, per session 
The sane, with tuition in Latin and 

French, per session, , | : 
With Music also, added, per spsaton,  g80 00 

For gatslogee, address 

L. BR. GWALTNEY, President, 
MARJON; ALABAMA. 

julai-am. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
WILL NOW SELECT BOOKS FOR THE 

FALL CAMPAIGN, 
and cannot psibly And a better bopk for 
Choirs, Congentions and Singing Classes, 
than L.. 0. EMERSON'S 

HERALD OF PRAISE ®:.00), which iste 
te the leading book for 1885-1888. Success 
follows sucoes in the syceessive issues of Em. 
erson's books and this is to be no exception 
to the rule, Bis in press, and nearly ready, 
A less expensige book will be THE IDEAL 
{98 cts), made expressly far Ringing Classes, 
and except indize, is quite as Bool. 
the same plasgs THE HERALD oF Pa BE. 

. SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN 
will search fac dnd long before finding a bet. 
tet Sunday Bhool Bong bogk than THE 
BEACON HT, (30cts.) Ry TENNEY 

ores. Or LIGHT AND LIFE, 
{3scts.) By BM, MCINTOSH. 

SCIEO0L THACIERS 
will nat kil to examine our new and 

superior WELCOME CHORUS, ($100) 
By W_ 8. Tibex, For High Schoals. And 
the newest a best Common Nchool New 
Hook, hy KO. Esmersan, called SON 

BELLS. (sents ) 

  

OLIVER BIrsON & C0., Boston, Muss. 
C. H. Ditata & Ce,, J. KE. Disson & Us. 
B43 Broadway, N. ¥. 1348 Chestaut St., Phil. 
a Ao A AAA 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF THE— 

DELEGATES 
«TO THE— 

Southern Baptist Convention, 
CONVENED AT 

COLUMBUS, MISS, AT 5,6,1,8,9, 1881 
Frcs J) cress 

the Southern Baptist Convention, in groups 

of two sizes, 

inches. 

negatives, Wich were cand size, 
mail, post ped, $4.25. 

el piece: BY mail, post-paid, $2.25. 

prominence & the denomination, 

{card size) of my one of the group. 
hy mail, 30 cents each, or $3.00 per dozen, 

Address BAPTIST BOOK HOUSE, 
augas-4t. Memphis, Tenn, 

RTE and DLATE. 
Mean L()] marry 

We will opis to-day an immense line of 

 Carpelr, Rugs and Mals. 

ties in 

A etry 4 Neoubas Muse | 

sults of ihe tipened experienve of these two 
nist wr teachers and vonductamand is just whet might be expected from real live, | © 

Ln presenting this work to the musical pub. | 

$200 00 

and on | 

We have Bade arrangements to supply the 
photographs avery one of the delegates to 

Large size, mounted on card board, 22x38 
The heads are the exact size of the 

Price, by 

Smaller sits, mounted on card board, I4x- 
17 inches, Fhges ave about the size of a nick- 

n these gaps will be found the faces of 
Drs. Boyes, Broapus, Tucker, Boykis, 
Dickinson, LR, Graves, and others of 

We can alo supply a single photograph 
ce, 

CARPETS, CARPETS, 

Embracing A the newest designs and novel 

" 

Greenville Male High School, 
Greenville, Ala, 

"THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEP 
tember 12, 1881, andends June g, 1882, 

he cost of Board and Tuition for entire 
seston does not exteed $150. 

For particulars address 
G. WW. THIGIEN, Principal, 

COTTON PICKING 
I» close at hand. Get 

Boyd's Cotton Picking Record, 
al once Price gogts, aud will be mailed when 
cash ix reoshvi’, Lice of postage. It was 
largely and most satisfactorily used last sea. 
son, and will richly repay all interested in 
picking. Call on or address 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Selma, Ala, 

NEMPHIS HOSTAL MEDICAL COLCEGE 
we A Prose 

Medion! Dept. 8. W. Baptist Usiversity, 

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE, 

  

Session opens October 3rd. Address 
THE DEAN, 

Male High School, 
y wd. Thascalooss 

Exercises resumed 15th September, Boys 
prepared for College or Business, */ 
Fotal cost of Board, Tuition and 
Washing, entire Scholastic Year, . . $150.00 

For particulars, address the principal, 
Ww. D. FONVI LE, 

Tuscaloosa, Ada. 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
From Standard Makers. 

gount to 

Send for oatalogue and latest prices. 

JORN D. SAVAGE, 

: BUCCPSSOR TO 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 

LOUISVILLE KY. 

Br te » ual teas 

a 
’ 

EF ULL THOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
complete English Course, or a partial course 

at the option of the student. 

For Catalogues address E. N. WooDRUFF, 

Waverley House, Lowsville, Ky. 

If pecuniary aid is wanted, address at once, 

Rev. Joun A. Broapus, Lowsville, Ky. 

Sessiomopens September rst, with an Iatro- 

ductory Lecture by Professor Boyce. 
juna-gm. 

South Alabama 

Female 

The next Session will begin Sept. 12, 1382 

and close June 14, 1883. 

FACULTY. 

MM. THIGPEN, PrEsibENT, 

iss E. M. Rus, 
Presiding Teacher. 

Morrie POOLE, 

  

i 

“ NG. WATKINS, 
Primary Deparment, 

“ Fra T. Wenn, 
Music Department 

Motus Pools, 
Assistant in Music, 

For further information address, 
J. M. THIGPEN, 

Greeaville, Ala. 

gL 

Just What You Want! 
H 

ection, 

Shakewell Cough Mixture. 

hh & (0. mr eee x 

RC 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, = 
Lowest possible price lor cash. Special dis- 

Art. Eloeution, and French, 

CI 

u have a Cough, Cold or any Lung Al 

/ 

ERIE (1 
/ . i { 

| TY IRON WOR 
| Engines, Boilers IRR eh 

eC AE 

J / / / / / 

IN ALL 
Kha Sippy gt (if 

rom TAK 1 FY, 

K 
/ / 

arid Sain 

  

I.OOIK! 

Which is JET BLACK. flow: freely, and is G 
QUT, aud will not/ROT the bagging. 

Aina ain 

SELMA, ALA. May 24st, 1881 / | 
Messrs. Cawthon & Coleman, Pruggisty, 

Dear Sirs:v<1 have used your “Clotbon /| 
Marking Ink,” and find it peyeetly indelible] | 
and pronounde it the best ink/tlint I ever ised, | 

H. A/STOLLENWERCK, 1¥%., 
Classgr for A, G. Swllenwerck & Cp. 

SkLya, Aux, May 30th, 1881. / | 
Messrs, Cawthon & Coleman, fr iste, | | 

Duin Sirs: haye thorough ted /the 1/ 
indelible quality of your 'fMarking Jak,” A 

Save trouble, expense, and losk consequent from sig / podr ink in mark / ‘ ‘ 9 : : / E/ / n 
Cotton, by buying and using JAWTTON & COLEMAN'S Ki 9 

COTTON MARKING INK. / 

used in this county, and if mide only by 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN: 
DRUSSISTS, SELINA, ATABADLA,. 

lJ 
vy J 77/7 / 

1 // 

A J vi J! / 

/ ee / 
: pr y J 

READ. |/ 

UARANTEEL noy/te FADE OK WASH 
Made from o forhula never before)  / 

/ : / 

TESTIMONIALS, 
frst iy puting oy corpion bagging fx he thot 

i/onghly wel, and mex hy puting /it ‘ob a 

ging why dry, [dod gfeowaeds /saruoating/it / 
with water, and foustd At stood the fest fms 

foctly./ 1 look to you to yipp yy Woh of uy 

| Warelouses the coming seasou,/ / 

Respegitully, / ¥. L/ BOA STON. 

We reflr alwi th Mass, TALIA AN/& Sol) 
HAWEROAK, 
House, / / 

Mr fd. W./STyawpi, Sup Selman, any) / 

Diallgs Cottop Presses Jif ff 

  

Whol esale 

Consisting of 1 Dozen each Toa, Breakfast, 

1 dozen Egg Cups; 1 doze Cups 

Vegetable Dishes; 4 (Covered Dishes; 7 

1 Sauce Tureen con 
Pitcher; 1 Slop Ji 

Her of Meces in 

Descriptive Circulars sen on application. 
v 7 

Always Keep // / 

Waler Stree, Selma, Ala. 

Lows A. 
—LorArsn oer 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furn 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA, / // 

O rears RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DOINER sts 1y / 

ATID YO r OXIANT A / : . 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
Dinney, Soup, Preserve, and Buti Plates, / 

and Swhacers; 4 flat Dishes of different wires; 2 / 

Sete: 1 Sauce Boat, 1 Vea Poy; 1 Sugar Bowl 

wi: 2 Cake Plates; 3 Pickle Dishes; 1 Buster Dijh; 

1 Fruit Stadd;~145 pieces, at $20 00 4 set, The same/ nam. | 
Tron Stone hina, at $18 00 2 wt, 

AGENTS FOR THY CELEBRATED // / / 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene, Oil Cooking Stoves, 

The bes substitgte for/ the ordinary Cooking Rtove 

1 
/ 

7] / / {i 
// / fii) 

, 

7 

weller, 
/ 

‘reer with Stand fad Lille; Sokp 
1 Cfeam 

f 

de 
. 

f 

MOTHS. 

/ 

Progrietors R. KB. Press Ware. / 

Warehousemen, Fastors, Brokers, Railroad ‘Agents, Planters, | 
/ and Shippers, / Lo J / ) / / 

your / 

/ / 

i / / / / { 
Lis hhsetaiif 

/ 

asry Soke os Boom Pris; 

ighing Goods &/T0v4, / 

| sume time past ; 
4 Mail, becomes City Editor of the Times. 

writer, 
If any Bowel Trouble, Diarrhoea, Colic, 

C Morbus, Cramps &c. 

Shakewell Diarrhea and Uhelern Mixture. 

Try these Medicines, they are good, pure, 

“ ¥ 

Pleas, shea. Persons who have used our 4 Fil le 

edicines speak well of them, — / : a J a A 10 

Annee WILLIAMS, ix W. Noa, 7 OY m. / 0) fin i 

“5% fori. | yyRYVNDNTE SESSION BEGINS OCROBER 3 18 
N. Water, AMR NEIIALY (ls iad hd did Ww. T, Fini 

Rev, ; ITH, 
\ 

| 

£1, C. A. Parrenson, Ju, | j Oppose. / ave / Jo 

Hauvey McKex, E.R. Kissy | ANDSCHOLARSHIP, YAVE IVER EXTHN by LC, W. HowELL, 
y oll .. / / / / / Jf Wl J 

x . J nd wily A in d > Gn INIEN 1 i wil) $y j: 

SuaxewiLl Mapicing COMPANY, ; Hrul euinkre. find / REFINED com MUNIN, Sully appreciate | y vi 

—— cap 
: ah PRACT JAL, fompn wHENSIVY) an / // : , ff 

| HOLLINS INSTITUTE] a 
| SPRINGS, VA. | 

main stream, oo The death rate 
in New Orleans for the five weeks 

vedi um; says the Democrat, more 
fay : than that of nearly any other Amer- 
i an city, being only 15.5. The rate in In. 
di wan 16 mn Lowisville 16.1; ¥ 

7: Atlanta 18.7; Mo- 
ston 21; Galveston 25.4. and 

co factions of the Repu 

we Tapestries, Three Plys, & Ingrains, 
Velvet, Moguett, nud Smyvia Rags, 

FANCY BUGGY and DOOR MATS, 

Which we will offer at attractive prices. 
Te will be 10 the interest of all to cull carly 

and examine Our stock while it is complete. 

We have purchased at the cf sale of a 
large Importe + AN Humense - of 

| TABLE LUI 

aghtly, ew 
ch Home High School 

AND     
hora cour Of st hes present 

¢ dharg/h, and a the/ rapid prog 
laborions Wientioh of Ps fopwory// , ably to Cont / @ ol Li a” / ; / 

SR a, dens, /. 
  Ad So /. fin ff A ae ; AL by the potuliar wérhods of J inayitction, jan i / / ; 

UAL |   
/ ¥     

   



Rat 

: 2 Call on us and see Samples, or write us and gel 

Te 

| S, 
Spoctacies & Eye Glasses 

Also j 

[Washing and Selma Streets, 
4 ALER iN 

Pas Tor Suits, 
1 Dressing Case Sus, 

Mantel Lalas, 

: edits, Masons, Extended Top Basin 

Huggies, Hockaways, Children's gis, 
Frewch h Dressiog Suits, 

Murra, 

"Sipe Showldered Spoke Wagons, 

Best in the United § 

Metallic a, { Eo Metallic Burial 

Kasey Won Caplets, 0 oad Cages, 

Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people must live, and we 

propose to do our part in siding them {0 ass through this 

critical year. To this end we shall conlinue lo sell Groceries 

al a Fair, Livi ng Profit, and upon as liberal terms as possible. 

We adopl, therefore, as our principle, 

“1IVE AND LET LIVE. 
By adhering lo this molto, and by close allention lo the wanls 

of our customers, we hope to meril a fair share of the Public 

Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
Water Street , Selma, Alabama 

T. JONES 
Alabama. 

  

elma, 

Hardware, Iron, Nails, 
Agricultural Implements, 

Stoves, Grates. Hollow~ ware, 
Marbleized ron Mantels, 

Colon Scales, Steelvards, 
Rubbet and Leather Belting. 

: A Full Stock of all Goods n my Line al Best Prices, . 
—— 

: W. JONES. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
~ Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SALE OF 

  

u K. CARL ABNER WILLIAMS, 

ND MANUFACTURE RS’ AGENTS FOR 8 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
SLULMA, ALABAMA. 

Sb AGENTS FOR - 

HALL COTTON GINS, 
TAYLOR COTTON GINS, 

WITH OR WIT HOUT FE KDERS AND CONDEN 

PRE SSES 
IN GREAT VARIETY, HORSE; OR ‘HAND 

ENGIN ES, 
: AL 1. OF LAT EST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS, 

Malt a Cultivators 
AND 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS 
The LaGHTRSY DRAG and most — Machines of the kind yet manufactured, 

~~ 
‘SERS, 

FOR ST ¥ A M, POWER 

4 that the rn 

hid of fully average brightness. 

wight, she entered the Institution for 
‘the Blind in South Boston. 

touch, 

stantly increasing, 

could not 

ers to the eye and ear and tongue, 

ston 
aroused the moral 
brought 
without him, would have been wretch 
ed in 

tact-with at, 

and geems 10 be as happy as a child. 
She 1% a Christian and a Baptist, hav 
ing been Baptized some years ago in 
her native town, and with the Baptist 

church thereshe still holds her mem 

{ So she finally returned to the Institu 

her friend did not doubt that before 

tomed read ng. 

| Jjchtleman must be the lady's hus- 

n glancing 
ur daily pi wr 
the arriva 
8 hauls 

re intel   
the hivig wen was In te 
was here tor the ia wipe 1 
some of hor fran ass viales a 
Boston Institution he thn, Opel 
of these, Ohver Caswell, like herself; 
has lost the hah 4, hearing, sight 
and speech » : : 
1 do a gr 

‘also rorread Rad 
of the manual a to converse. 
They were together in the Boston In: 
stitution for several years, 

The story of Laura Brid gman has 
been often told, | but will never lose 
its interest. She was born in Hano~ 
ver, N. H, thes of Dartmouth 
College. Her in ol is deat, it her 
mother, nbw Ho» « ‘aged, still ives in 
Hanover.  Lawra Rad all her facal 
ties tll she was two years of age, when 

4 fcarlet fever brought its withering 
blight upon her. The acuteness of 
intellect which she still possesses 
shows that she must have been a 

The loss of her faculties seemed to 
m ber to being well nigh a blank 

in the world. But, at the age of 

There, 
under the skillful training of the late 
Dr, Samuel G. Howe, her latent in- 
tellectual powers were awakened 
When De Howe began his efforts 
with her, she seemed hitle more than 
agimated flesh and blood. As he saw 
her intellectual life responding to his 

his interest in her was con- 
He studied, with 

an, unflagging interest, the rare phe 
nomena which her case presented. 

At length he saw his efforts crowned 
with a success which at thé outset he 

possibly have expected. 
He did not bring back their lost pow 

but he awakened the slumbering in- 
tellect, and by methods before un. 
known, he enabled it to give expres. 

to thought and feeling. He 
faculties also, and 

sunshine to hfe which, 

wsell, Land. would have made 
wretched every one who came in con 

i Toe 

Laura is now fifty-one years old, 

bership. She told me she was bap- 
tized on the sth of July, but she could 
not remember the year. 

After remaining at the Institation 
till she was abom isghteen "yedrs of 
age, she went back to New Hamp 
shire, but she was not happy there. 

rion in South Boston, and Dr, Howe 
at his death, left a bequest of $2,000, 
which 1s to be usea in paying her’ 
boatd at the Institution, whenever 
she’ wishes to be there. She now 
comes and goes at pleasure, usuvally 
sbending the winter in Boston and 
the summer with her friends in New 
Himpshire, 

She showed me some of her work, 
which would have been creditable to 
any lady having the use of two eyes 
Most of what 1 saw, she had done 
while visiting here in Newport. Not 
being able, if so disposed, to spend 
her time in gossip, she begins her work 
early in the morning, and usually con- 
tinues it till late ia the evening. She 
was diligently using her needles a 
part of the time while I was sitting 
with her. One of the ladies in the 
family where she was staying told me 
she found her seated in her room and 
at work at five o'clock in the morn. 
ing. 

Among the specimens of work 
which | saw, was a mat for a vase, or 
lampstand. Around the edge of it 
was a succession .of finely wrought 
pansies, presenting not only. the form, 
but the exquisite coloring of the flow. 
ers. She called it a mat: with the 
“pansies in bloom.” Another speci- 
men of her work, which I saw, was a 
piece of lace, about three inches wide 
aid three quarters of a yard long. 

je were alternate figures in the 
pattern, which made it quite beauti- 
ful. One of the ladies in the house 
told me she only dropped one stitch 
in knitting it, 
She is a great lover of the Bible, 

and one day last week she expressed, 
to the friend whom she was visiting, 
a regret that she had not that day 
read a single verse in the Scriptures, 
But it was still early in the eay, and 

3 

night she found time for her aceus=     She is oy vivacious and loves a 
Ses i ! 

given, called on her once in 
just after a Boston lady of he same. 
name had sent her anew dress, Nat: 
urally enough, Laura thought this 

. 80 she thanked him for his 
8 present. But he had to tell her |. 

DE Howe, her 

(ihe sdvised me to offtr i Jou Juin 

that he 
| left he city of Neapolis anbamed 

  

tion. y i 
ih the wedi of 

Bonversa- 
easy and plewant, 

e hay a fresh and grateful mem. 
the teiends of of ‘other days, For 

great benefactor, she has fan andying afection, The day 
[ atrer | saw her, she was to visit his 
wid Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who 

: home at Newport. Cor. 
Ps she received me at fiest, it 

ake a new glow to her feelings, when 
told her of the warm {riendahip 

which for HAY Che existed between 
De: James ST Diekerson and myself. 
Dr Prigkersom used 10 regard the [n. 
stitare for the Blind as a part of his 
Boston parish. It was near 

and he often visited 11 Sev. 
the inmates attended his 

ny and some of them he baj- 
Laura Bridgman drew oat his 

p 
tized. 
warmest sympathies and interest. She | 
told me how greatly she used to en 
joy his visits, And no one who knew 
him ean doubt that the sunshine of | 
hiv joyous nature must have beep a 
benediction tn the poor, blind, dear 
mate, whenever he came 1o the insti 
tution. 
Lowa kindly gave me her auto 

graph. But before writing her name 
she wrote a passage from that book | 
which is the solace of her silent; dark | 
and otherwise lonely hours; 

“rod | 15 our refuge and sure 
very present help in time'of trom 

rd D Bridgeman” 
Who can think of what she one 

was and now is, without thanking Ged | 
tor the achievements of enlightened | crops 
Christian Phisnthion 3 

Se 

The Turkish Eso. 
a dh 

When Tamerlane was petforming | 
his great exploits of conquest there | 

dwelt at Neapolhs a certain wise map, 
named Nasruddin, full of fables, par 

ables, and shrewd sayings. 
When tidings came to Neapolis of 

the dreadful conqueror’s approach 
every citizen was beside himself wih 
fear, 

"What are we to do now?’ was the 
question uppermost on every lip, 

The more warhke citizens said, 
“Let us strengthen our walls, vicly 

al our cuy with sheep and oxen 

sharpen our swords, and fling abroad 

the blood-red banner defiance 
from the highest turret.” 

“Not 50," argued the eloquent Ng. 
ruddin. “Greater cities than Nes 
polis fallen before Tamerlane 
hkemellow pears in a gule of wind 
Let 1s not resist the hurricane that is 
sweeping away whole Nedra fest 
our dear old city be made a heapol 
stones. 
matter to me, | pledge my life that] 
can and will save Neapolis.”" Andso 

of 

have 

hig | 

Ee ol 
Gamble | personal attention to the managene igcment 

| labor evenly through the year, g 
| them 

i who 

| profit: ible 

| su 
| no 

If you will trust this delicate | 

{ and tl 

i More 

the mun of witty sayings was depuled | 
to save Neapolis, if he could 

Soon after 

a pause, to allow 
being pitched and so 
scemed the chaace of 

forth, 

| agers, | 
these consultations a | at 

great cloud of dust heralded the gp | 5 
proach of Tamberlane's army. 

time for the tents | 
there | 

an audience} | occ 
and Nasruddin prepared to put bis | 
head in the lion's mouth on behalf of | 
his fellow citizens, 

No one in the East thinks of Loft manure 
before a king without a present, ad | 

Nasmddin, therefore, did not ven tire | and po 
to approach Tamberlane without gee. 
But the question arose, what was jhe 
offering 10 be? At length he decigied 
that it should Ue a gift of frau, E 
he could not determine whether figs 
or quinces would be most acceptghie 
to the great man after bis dry gad 
thirsty march. In his perplexity he 
sought his wife's advice on the kao: 
ty point, 

“What do you say, my dear wife)” 
asked the ambassador. 
figs or quinces?”’ 

“Oh, quinces!” replied she ina 
moment: “for they are finer and more 
beautiful.” 

Nasruddin, however, did not like 
his wife'sadvice. “It is shallow, aad 
not good,” said he to himself, “| 
will present figs, not quinces.” 

He therefore chose a basketfu} of 
fine figs, and went forth with a flagef 
truce, into the presence of the barba- 
rian chief, who happened to be ina 
very ill-humor, 

Nasruddin had a very bald hed, 
which offered a sort of target 10 the 
malice of Tameriane, who, despising 
the ambassador and his gift,scornfully 
ordered his officers to throw the # figs 
at Nasruddin’s head. He took it 
very calmly; and whenever a fighit 
his bald pate he cried out loudly, 
“God be praised!” 

Tamerlane, who thought it stralige 
that a man should praise God becagse 
he was pelted with his own figs, called 
Nasruddin nearer to him, and ings. 
ed intg the reason, 

“Mighty conqueror,” he replied, “1 
bless God that 1 did not follod my 
wife's advice.” 

abked “What advice 

replied Nasrud 

» 

was that?” 

Tamerlane. 
Great king,” 

Biches ood hu 
amused Tameriene that he en 

{further into conversation w 
and ow the Turkish 
ou chance, made the mogt 

For three days the jaded © oar 

or was enchanted by his amusing 
uest, and 80 pleased with Nagpyd- 
in's eloquence and wisdom 

ith WM Aired 1, 

A Sop, having 

“Should be | 

| owner, 

Affairs, page 117, is a full and illus- | - 
mode of | 

  

i of the | 

{ rary day 
| tinued 

| 2 
: 
i 
4 

The parter of 

dence, Iv metiberir, 

fair Hesenl of 

knowledged, would 
din and his earn to 
he promised hall of 
so when the anfontunate cucumber. 
seller had received two 
fifty ti ms, he roared out, 

“Enough for me! Now let the por 
rer have hs share” 

Tamerlane, who siond by, aikad 
what he meant 

“Great lord," suid Nasroddin, “1 
agreed with your porter tht hve should 
recelve one half of my xpected pres: 

ent, Send for him, and if he 15 a 
(PE an he vill tell ¥ ig i Tw oao 

The porter was summoned. and be 

ing ruestioned honestly admitied tha 
{ he had forced such an agreement on 
Nasruddin, and he was therefore pre 

pired to receive bis due, which 

| payable, he goeved to find, in stripes, 
att In Crowns, 

Sa the porter 

Tombrians’ Ss Tesi. 
how well the 

Cue umbers wis ac 
hot allow Nasrod 
Pass the gate until 

WE   
had his two hundred 

and Bfty strokes, and they tell i 

he most likely re- 

be more careful in 
used his power of the 

Hs 

rapid suCCession, 

faolved he would 

how he 

5 
L 

i 
figure 

| Keys, 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Special and General Farming, 

Landowners who give but little 

i 

{ of their 

i S¢asans ol 

vote if 

and, or only at particala 
the year, sometimes de 

wholly to some 1 

patticuiar 

Answer tor a few 

| years, but the land must soon become 
i 
1 | exhausted unless fertilizers 

Or green Crops 

This may 

are : pur 

| chased plowed in 
| Better success attends the practice of | 

1 

4 
ble 

pro 

making special animals prominent, 
for example all cattle, or all sheey 
the owners may deem most profi 
These, consuming the vegetable 

t ducts, furnish manare enough to ke ep | 

i the fa 

I ity. 

in a sutlicie 

But 

| farming a regula 
| do annoyance of 
cessive crowd of work at pe 

| riods, and the hiring of mi any da 
{ hands to carry the extra work throug! 
such gencies, arrang: 

their crops, and the work that attends 
| their man: agement, as to di 

teri] 

Kx 
wh 

ni state of 

those who wish to m 

business, anda 

not desire the anex 

certain 

emer Hay so 

Steilunte the 

ving 

advantages 
q online 

the Ol hired men 

through the season 
tr $3 . 
{ nd LHe | and who underst 

rm petier 

Re 

cieap 

mach an temp } 

guiar 3 

er ROT 

trasient 

iaborers and cos 

labor 

than 
iS ang 

and 

of the 

DYOK eT 

ae operations Year 

on more unilormy and wad 
| 
288 Constant care in superintenc 

do ¥ the 

“TE 

r 
i he teams which 1 

regularly 

fang 3 £18 well anderst 

given i less 

ention, a 

ubject are Of sugees 

After | 1 

Hue 

shing the crops 

stored barops, ad of hi 

00 market 

| To avoid the labor of 

in Spring when 

and t [HH 

mste 3 rr 

arty in autumn 

drawing out 
other Work 15 

pressing, tO ig 

NE Ine i a 

n 

{ 

: teams he | 

snd 

season, tl 

to draw it 

fields in winter as it 

while the 

have shown on former 

winter spread manure 

nay 

Epp +} Ott sl it on 

en hard 

casions 

sod 

wind is froz £ 

tot 

land j Rives a larger return in the crop | 
in 

consists 

than by spreading 
winter work 

tools for the 

nd in num 

which will occur 

spr ing. (ther 

in preparing 
opening of the season, 

berless ot} 

Oo 

In the sixth volume of Rural 

trated description of the 
ditching in winter, which may be per. 
formed at any time in freezing weath 
er where the snow is not deep, and | 
furnish winter work to laborers. 

For a regular movement of opera- 

is more important than well under. 
drained fields, so that heavy rains | 
may not render the land so wet that | 
it cannot be plowed or cultivated 
Oats and barley go in at the earliest | 

put in shape for corn, If part of | 
the corn field is planted with an early | 
sort, and a part with dent or a later | 
variety, or else with a space of two | 
weeks between the two 

securing in autumn will not be all re 
quired at once. After corn, 
thicker fodder crops are sown at in- 
tervals. Between the planting of | 

perfectly clear of weeds 
The earliest cutting of 

begin with clover for hay; then har 

of either grain crop has not been 
sown; but little hiring of day hands 
WHT DE TequiTen. Sothe peredns me 
it advantageous to sow vo kinds of 

oats, ripening a week apart—as, for 

example, the common sort, which ri 

pens first, and the White Russian, 
which matures a week later. 

It will be seen that if the preced- 

ing crops are properly distributed as 

to quantity, a a nearly uniform amount 

of labor furnished to the 

teams. 

As soon as the sown grain crops 

are harvested, all the manure leftover 

from spring, and too coarse at that 

will be 

what he received 

hundred and 

redguirements 

hints on the | 

up | 

hat ] 

employed | 
the | z¢ 

ccumulates and ! I 

We | 

that | u 

corn | 

er preparations | 

every observant | 

tions as soon as spring opens, nothing | 

preparation, and then the ground is |, 

portions of | 

the field, the labor of cutting up and | 

the } 

these crops and harvest, the attention | 
must be largely given to keeping them | 

crops will | 

vesting wheat; then cutting barley | 
and oats; and if an undue proportion | 

Sibtint an tion to he OW 
for bis altimare prof, 

LIBE ano anges fl 
tions incident 1 
system oun 0 

and without 
Whee and flaca 
a hadty | arranged 
entleman. 

vy 
cn / 

A Word fo or Girls on the Fa, 
A gr 

SH cones hag ® the rights of farm. ery’ bays, but n thing aba the girls. It is 2 common thing tos farmers to Pay thelr’ sons fair wages for theif 
wirk; Yet: ihe day hte rs do not or ! Ceive a dollar Tronn thoi fey month, 
Why should the dtlcrence exist Aen tween the farmer's girl and | boy ¥ ¥ The 
Horner 18 We as much emithéd toa | reward for services as the lairer. In traih the farmer's girl freqaently i | the more valuabe of the tW0. She is i | EXP eel in any Cases ts arise very 

| early, get breakfast clan up the { house und prepare the other meals pe 
fgutred through the day, WM not to 
| at least hargely “ in All these house 
bold duties sddition vhe ‘is look: 

| ed upon by — r, Another and broth. 
i er company, 10 act as 

45 a creditable second 
| 1 While she may be | the pride of the amily, and regarded 
{4% & sort of a privileged character, 
| Yei much 1s expected of her in ten 
| thousand smaller features of home 

lite, Why, then, should she not be 
| enc ouraged with at least as mach pay 
| as the boy? In Addition to that, the 
| farm house should be as attractive as 

~with plano, pienty of 
| newspapers and pictures, cul- 

1 livate a taste in the girls for flowers, 
| et These features, with a moderate 
i amount of work, should produce 
| happy homefarm life. —~FEx 

said / and 

  
fr 

tO entertain 

i hostess at least 
i 10 the mother 

f 

uN 

i possible a 
hears loa 
DOO sR 3, 

# 
& 
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A Fixture for a Kicking Horse. 
"4 H ws" 

fii * ¥ 8 Vv $i tr ive 

New Hanover, Pa, 
You 

a horse WCKIn Procure 
ind a strong faster Pap; 
Hie strap to /ong 

ass 1 between tl 

ches back of 

i strong ring, 

n it 

Another 

e end to 
strong 

he fe g just above 

TOU It 

{ 

} 
t iit “1 

back again and fasten- 
manner to the 

| Y/ 
Should ) 

other 

be mad 

horse 

2 

strap 

Hreven i 

i t { By 

KE 

he 

ng entan is me 

hen he 

1 1)¢ YO Ise can be with 
worrying nim, exe wishes 
ty K i 

Wi The 
SAYS 

that : 
wheat to 
any other 

cle 

RET Wri 

i rnatvsis 

$ays 

proves 

than 

foun 

dumen 

> Ihe 

if 

1512 

the white 
nen s e ontan 

certal 

per of al 
shé cannot pro 

trom food whicl 

Un the oth 

maize 

cent. 

Dumen, " i 

Iny eggs 

in albumen 
useful 

forming - 

ul for 

ar to 

ads 

AT oi 44] 1s, 

food 1s tise! laying fowls the 
DE more 

tor market, 
y Something else 

Wheat 

other would AL 

aor fatting 

valu 
om 

ate | Cher: 

COL ~ 

may be 

i 18, howeve y to be 
sidered, viz. cost 

de 

, does it contain 50 
ent. more in. feeding value? [f 

iS Not sO cheap. 

ght per 

not, 

>i o 

fe 

Of 

We 

Truth “LIne 

{| in the world the gigantis 
| farm Mr. Dorton, in Alabama, 
| which 1s stocked at present with 
ooo head of 1 

| fattened for 

hey eat nothing 

i can be | 

lata 

find the following In 

the strangest 

is { 

Of 

20, 

the New York market 

in winter, and they 

fattened on crabs in Summer 

of a dollar a dozen 
y 

COSt 

#* 
| New York. Yet have $10 pay 

i guinea a (quart for turtle soup! 3 

{ > 4s» 

we a 

{ Lon Cake — When making bread 
| Into loaves, set aside a mass of dough 
i till, say,one hour before the next meal 
Then knead it a little, roll it into cakes 
a half inch chick, and bake 01 a gnd- 
dle on both This will be far 

better and more wholesome than any 
kind of soda cakes 
Surprise to those 

To be eaten hot 

sles 

ind a 

them 

ever made, 

who never aie 

i i 

OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 

Euigwa. 

Composed of eleven letters. 

My 11,8, 6, 7 is 
every household. 

My 9, 2, 
My 3, 10, 
My whole 

an article 

§ is a calcareous earth, 

4, §, 1s a number, 
15 a Western city 

HENRIETTA, 

» i, 

Ward Panzle. 

ot a 

seat 

building: 
of hfe; 

Eatire, | 

| curtail me, 

transpose, 1 am the dwelling place of 
EEO aie pore] ea oe 

value: curtail, I am a troublesome 

animal. {..C 

am part 

I am ihe 

Diamond. 

A letter, 

A dol 

A bird, 
To winnow. 

A letter 

. 

1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
PETER, 

Blanks. 

Fill the blanks in each senteuce 
with words pronounced alike, but 
spelled differently: 

i. 

ner as wel as | 

Jk 

Absolutely Pure,’ 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar. ~~ Nb oth. er preparation makis such light, flaky hot breads, or laxuriow; pas try. 

by Dyspeptics without the fear of 1h ills re./ sulting from heavy indigestible fod. Sold only in cans, by all Grocers. 
ROYAL BAKING Pownek Co., New York, 

E. A. SCOTT & €0., 
v THE CLOTHIERS. 

Can Ke caten V 

  

  

» 
/ Wb wa Jen, Pan oll 

faci wank yr i oA   Broad Straet, Selma, Ala. 
Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &¢. 

PRICKS LOW} 
CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED, 

Samples of Goody Sent on Applivation., 

R, W. B. MERRITT.   
my method | 

rng of ! 

front 

belly- I 

and | 
rend of the stry ip back i 

it the other ring | 
strap 1s | 

through | 

lation of | 

QO a 

while | 

better than maize, but the question is | 
Is it better at the price? If wheat is 

wrer than maize, weight | 

With Feeder ont 

farms | 

errapin | my 

Mr. | 
Ef 13s te i 4 i (ring { Dorton sells them at a dollar each in | 

Ohl 
J 

i 

{ 

| all 
| Also Kil Plaiters. 

  

el ) as I lambas, (3a urtle, that are reared and | "0 
| Mus. 

| en entre 

{ bett 

i Sav 

i planters, 

| say 

der, 

| well, 

i 1 

{ who has 

used in 
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45 

50 
bo 

0 
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OBBER AND DRALER IX 
Improved First Clings 
kinds, Needles, 

JJ THE LAT KS 
sewing Machines Of 

a tuehments, ON, &e. 
ARABO, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Broad Street, Selig, Als. 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON. 
Wholesale Dealers in / » 

HARDWARE, CODK STOVES IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATHIN SU PPL 5 

W AGON MATERIALS, GRATES 
AND MANTELS, 

WATER STREET, 

of M Agents i Powter Co, Charter Oak Stoves, 
and PF Mribanks" "Scales, 

KAELLER and 
+ BOYD, ho ATIONER, 

{ eve thing in the trade, 
five ¢ tose prices ww all 

v mail, FOR CASH. 
ha, Ala. 

THE LumMmMUS, 
ve IR ee 

  

W. 
arm 

and is 1 Drena 

ve hay sin pers 

22 Broad Street, 

  

IMIPROVED 

TAYLOR 

dvi 

- y Y hdc LWA, vy. 
Re gee yaa sins / t/ v/) ie 

/ bogs! Hy Sead WAS A yg fof 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Beth Fors Copper ns Tia br Ahrurebon 
sehofls, Fife bation ¥ Fu IL I 
WARRANTED, "wy ne spy Fy 
YANDUZEN £ 7 Fy Gipginngis. 0 

| (HEAPEST poss n the 
’ wi wl fa fo o Miskors of 

" Enelhy A \yrataysi) ge 
- wu Hv yu Y fo A hnndyome 

Vat hs omy 9 J Erk for only oe 
FATT NN i: 

WEY, (Ye/ 

ORL 
ef 
ol #4 

hw eh AL. NX 0 fo dim 

  

a. 800 a] 
Yo Babel for 

+ til wre, is 
watidu whieh Ao 

reser an 
eon Yim HH Marhal 3 

BROOK'S & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE PKL i GCES T'S, 

Aury Flavoring Extras “ 
mpeoinity, 

Selma, 

  

Brogd Street Alabama 
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Outhit sent tree to those ‘wie WARY Koy a 
Wire in the nrost fle Asan Hod prodit while 
yasiness/hpown, | Kvgrything obw ; danid 

Aad not yeqoived / We Avil) toa VAS Noh wok 

erything, $10 a/day and upwhrds 19 cakily/ miki Ta 
without/etaying away from hoane ver fight, / No 
Yi k whatever. Matty few worke ¥y write gat fori , 
M any are making forrunesdt the Warsine &H x wich ivs/ 
make us mndh As inka, and You Boys ayd/ givig / 

[ make grest/psy.. No ong who/ 1% Avilling A werk 
fails to make wor mogey evviv hay thlyy can tw 
myade in A week a¥ any grdunaty viyplofmgnt, Th Se : 
who englage at gace will find 4 on Amd to Yo 
tune. A dave s% H. Hal LEVY & Con Portiund, Ale, 

I = 
Outfit furnished fede, wih ful | Ait ag 

and our InsSEruciioms 

tics For om nidi tig fle wos) profi 
t Je t & Khar ank ome ca NEAL ¢ 

ang one cakh a Wy 
No one can tail Avhe ik 

Fé tskangiss wy ro laren 

as gucceystul WE Hay ph wd ge gan yarn 
sums. Many nays mye fat the 
buandred dol fae sv a fingly week Nothing Whe It 
ever Known before. All who engage fk spied 
at the ease nnd rapddigy with which they gre 41 blr 0 
make mohey You Aun EN gyre iA Ab Uisihuss 
dyring Yous 74S tyne at grat profi. om an 
have to inyikt capighlin it. /We tiie iil fh vikk/ 

  

WS yi 
1s 

My 

ik: sy sivple and) play, that 
at profits Leom the very stirs 
wAl lily gro work, Woven afy 

ry ¢ 

Lyisine Ya Ovi ome   
Condenser, 

an naprovement 

Laify, Tham faq 

This 

‘Tavioy' 

Lain is the old 

$4 many years 
Anite Ly yimpact, of sim- 

fast, / and /cledns the 
{ravse, of fhe vey, 

tn angsh ond work- 
#4 

on 

tured 

Mumba 1% 

nie constructio 

seed well is 

be $1 mated Lssed 

i Tie 
}:s Presidént Of the Eagle 

Company #f Co- 

saw Lam 
wh you have giy 

ing 
ora B 

¥ LAC TWO 40 

[avlor } 

ey do 

ey work than any {ny l 
nore apd 

AVE ever ase 

gales peraLy, 

ay/go 

Phew each tarn vut f oin ih 
using hi WSE-DOWER ¢ may be 

AS YORIYS 

Méssrs. Askew’ Bros.. of Dayton, 
“We have sold. vou 

Ley 

Ala 

Cans ig pragty 
rive Mr fect satista 

uff, Coditmbus 

Lininpe 

y 
and I sien 

Lin 

OWL Cra 

Mess, i: ward & Wood: 

“We 
220 bales h colt 

AYE finished 

th Pay 
SAL 

ARCs i 

the 
ira he: 

It i 

ut hi’ cut hist 

Lavinmus 
iA 
ink i 

Vow ing Owing 

Mi OF 

Gin purchased of voy Ti 

other Gins | 

It mos 
thoroughly snd takes of 

Gives ne trouble 

uniform, 

10 

y 14 } very Wo cieans ae dd 
{ i dirt or } 

n choking: & ive 
strayrhi RC Bl AN 0) 

Or gin napped ne wf I< wir 
Fhe Con WL) Se 15 #4 Cel tis 8 v1 ig? 

Hon. Felix Ta: UH arbden, HEAT 

Ada. says: CThedanmus Taylor his LEAN Yi 
lwo crops i ol /r re heen rat 

makes a Yo od Ati CICanRY the 
does 1 vif] yl 

derstand constructioy hat Lhe Arm piest us beg 

can operaie 1 

Mr. Isha of 

nt g TY 

Benton, Ala, 

says; *'l 
st Fayion Gins—a 50 

I like them better than/ 
i It give 5 a good 

HN Eam 

have two of the Luna 
saw and ay Bo saw, 
any Gin ¥ have ever used. 

sample, cleans the seed well, runs light, gins 
fast, aud dies not {ain 
I have ever 

t choke, It is the best 
WON, 

The following nied persons, among othy 
ers, Are using ¢ thes ik gins I with atisfacrion 

Juanes W. Lapéley, Es wg. Selma; Mrs. Car 
oline Gordon, Melma: W. G. Privett, Wsq., 
Selma; Dr, K. D. Jackson, Swmmerhield; 

Thos Ow Bh ree 

Ad) of 
vd rtndy mony, should Av rite fo us 

rahi free, Addices’ 

True Co./ Avkosta,/ Miking 
ONCE, 
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We/ will 
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Ares 

sed any of Ah follow ving 1 Hp oA 14 
ALABAMA BAPTIST to ay whe 
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prige of both, 

a frreal b 

and thy 

yratne d An le 

column hyaded By Ng meany 

you will Zecure reduction 

Pubs Pi 

re 

ee of 

Pri By 

American Agriy At pst $1.20 8 

Harper's VY orf Wg Yeon) 18/0 un &£0) 

Leglie's Supday Magazine 3.00 
Lsdie's I astrated Nesp’ no 4.00 
Keshe's ¥ ady’ 4 foul, 

/ Leslid's Popular Mo its ky/ 

Leslie Lady's Magazive, , 
New Orleans Digan 
Hayper's Magasine, /., 
Hrper’ 5 Weykly 
Christian Hyrald, 

Ford's Christian Keposofy, 

Southern Argus 
Loutier Journaj 

Demordst’s May rare, 

Godey/s Lady's Book... 

Planger's Journal, /. 

Philadelphia Timts, 

Softherty Farmers Murthy 
Warper)s Baeay, . 
The Nursery, ' 
Baptist Family My dative, 
Coyntry/ Gentleman, 

thereby wh nys 

HELI Aro vous der, 
wok take wade Atage ol the good « hehicos Yor mk 

ing moyey that are offered, /geyerslly bern / 
wealthy, ‘while those Aho dé wit bnprove/ sully 
chances remyin in poverty, We $a many ng We 
Women, Boys: and girls Wo work for ws righy/in heir 
own /docali The buginogs will phy mor thayten 

tings grdin ary wages, We fhroish un ex pipisive 
outhit and all that poy ne od, flee, No uve who en. 
ARs fALls to make mopey very vapidly. You ean 

te your whetle/ time toy thé worl oy ohly your 
spare momenty, Full inforatati on nd, gi that ia 

needled sent foe, Addrdss | Srinpon 8/1 
i Pyrtignd, Maine, 
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Detatar, Ala: Y I. King 

H.W. Morgan Day 
Wa alston, Dayton/ Ala, 

MMUSS TAYLOR GIN, FEEDER 

UNSER. / 

with / 
Feeder of 
Condengér, 

$ragyo 
rh. 00 
¥ es. 00 

180.00 
saw’ FO. 0% 200.6) ana. 0b 

Saw, § Be B32. 05 hg Ory 
Boxed and deliva shen) oa gars wt fartory; 
The Condensers/and Feeders arg thie most 

Wade & Hayes 
Athens Ala, 

Ala.  E. T, 

PRICES OF 1 

ton, 

QO NI 

Gin, withy 
Feeder ayid 
Condenser, 

$164 0 / 
179 501 

JO8. 20 , 

220/00) 
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Mae Laing, 
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Yhen n Tamerlane was 

of N time, should be drawn out and spread 

on the meadows, or on sod ground 

intended for corn the coming year 

Then will follow the preparation of 

land for winter grain; then the cut- 

ting of the corn crop, and the corn 

fodder before or afterwards; the gath 

ering of fruit, and husking and secur 

ing of crops generally. : 

We have given a brief outline of 

must of the work in connection with 

tillage crops; the care of domestic 

animals will require more time in win 

ter than in summer, but at all times 

they must of course receive careful 

attention. By a proper arrangement 

+1 and adjustment of the labors of the 

| farm, which a few yeas of experience 

| will enable any observant manager to 
, the yeatly operations may be 

to move on like a regularly run- 

ning machine, with a fair amount of 

He broke the — of glass with Lyatipe,, 
his hand, causing him great — 

2. The — greatly enjoyed the — 
3 He came ~~ to — the song. 
4 She sang 10 ~~ a beautiful — 

The ~~ of the tree will — be- 
fore the gale 

6. It was — that brought the man 
to his ~~ 

7. "We cannot ~~ the — at all, no 
earthly p wer —5 e'er it.” 

Cousin Kirrig 

ANBWERN TO LAST PUZZLES, 

WoRD SQUARE. «= 

SWAN 
WINE 
ANTS 
NEST 

Cross Worn Exioma — Banana. 
Entoma Independence Day. 
CHARADE ~~Capstan, 

again i in Fhe 
oy eapoli, the ° 

perfect manufactured wibe Unired States. 
The popularity Al the se Ging lake YEA was 
such that orderd vould vor he led, but the 
manda havety have hugely mereased theif 
facilities, ope to ineet $f demands, To 
insure “hos veer, thoke wanting gins 
shoald forward orders ar once ip us, 
and they will have Spl Attention, 

TERMS Ca BATE. 
Our gins are sold for cash, but time will 

be given, upon satisfactory refersnve. OF fr 
acooptance of a res poi ie fagtor or mr 

{ chant, payable Nov. 1. / 
TO. A TR TRA =. 

Lar gios are wares to ben ade / ‘of the 
best material and to do good and satisfacto 
wink, il the diregtions which ack A 
each Gin wre followed fiithiully, If any fey 
feu iy discovered upon rial, imediate/ ng. 
tice must be given, whet we will take en 
to remedy the defect gr replace the Gin, free 
of expense to purchaser, 
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